The 1st International Tang Soo Do Conference
with 2nd Seoul Forum
Hosted by the World Tang Soo Do General Federation
November 1st – November 5th (return on the 6th), 2017
Seoul, South Korea

Given/ First names:
Surname/ Last names:

Photo

Nationality:
E-mail:
Tang Soo Do Rank:
Home page:
Mailing Address:
Ranks in other arts:
Are you a member?
Are you not a member of our federation?
Do you have any special condition(s) we should be made aware of?

Prices for the event are as follows:
-Events (Seminar, Competition, Forum, Workshop, Tour)+
hotel (2 people share a room)+ meals

$600 USD (Active members)
$800 USD (Non-members

-Special Testing

Depends on level being tested for.
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-Special “Hyung” Seminar

$100 USD (members only)

-Extra days stayed at the hotel (breakfast & sauna

$60 USD/ night (single)

included)

$80 USD/ night (twin)

-Optional Hall of Fame Attendance: (with dinner)
(recipient must have detailed martial resume)

$50 USD (attending)
$150 USD (receiving award)

Important terms:

1.

A deposit of $200 USD of the attendance fee must be paid in advance to reserve a
spot in the event. That can be paid by Paypal, Western Union, Moneygram or bank
transfer only. The remainder must be paid no later than November 1st. This is nonrefundable. If the event is cancelled, then all moneys will be returned. (please no
checks)

-Bank Transfer
BANK: WOORI BANK JANG CHUNG DONG BRANCH
ADDRESS: 31-7, 1-GA, JANGCHUNG-DONG, JUNG-GU, SEOUL, KOREA
ACC. : 1005-001-700935
BENEFICIARY : WORLD TANG SOO DO GENERAL FEDERATION
BENEFICIARY ADDRESS : 240 SSANG-LIM DONG, JOONG-GU, SEOUL, KOREA
SWT CODE : HVBKKRSEXXX
-Paypal: moodukwon@yahoo.com
-Western Union: BENEFICIARY :Choung, Koe-Woong
ADDRESS : 240 SSANG-LIM DONG, JOONG-GU, SEOUL, KOREA
Tel: 010-6279-7807
2.

Applicants must go through their regional representative. To see who it may be
please contact the federation.

3.

Any injury or illness incurred during the trip is at the attendees once risk. Travel
insurance is recommended.

4.

Photos and videos (including cell phones) during seminars are strictly prohibited. If
used the user could be removed from the seminar.

5.

This is meant to be an amiable event. Any dishonorable conduct by an attendee will
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be reviewed by the President, International Vice-President and General Secretary. If
agreed upon that individual will be asked to leave without refund.
6.

We will endeavor to ensure our members’ comfort, but if you have special dietary
needs, etc. please contact your local representative or the federation “before” you
apply.

7.

The testing given during the event is NOT guaranteed Dan certification. If a testee
fails one’s exam the certification fee will be returned minus the testing fee.

8.

It is understood that instruction will be in English and Korean. Although there will be
multilingual members in attendance.

9.

The federation reserves the right to photograph and record any aspect of the event
and the attendees for future promotional use.

10. Transportation from the Incheon airport to the hotel will be by shuttle bus. There will
be an assistant to ensure you get the right bus and get off at the right stop.
However the bus fare will be 16,000 Won ($15 USD) which is paid directly to the bus
driver.
11. IF the applicant does not wish to share a room, he/ she can pay an additional $50
USD a night.
12. Hyung competitors must hand in completed competition applications in the hotel
lobby.

Upon signing this agreement the applicant agrees that he/ she has fully read and understood
all three pages of this document.

____________________________________________________
Applicant’s signature or Parent/ Guardian’s signature if applicant is a minor
____________________________________________________
Date of application
____________________________________________________
Signature of Regional Representative (if applicable)
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Event Details
1.

Special test: There is a chance for a special promotion test for the members of the
federation during the event. Any examinees who have finished 70% of the standard
waiting period for their desired rank can apply. For example, a 5th dan master usually
waits for 5 years to get a 6th dan promotion, but for the special test during the
event, the master can apply if he waits more than 3.5 years.

2.

Forum and workshop:
① Forum: Anyone can participate in the 2nd Tang Soo Do Forum. The agendas
will be detailed later.
② Workshop: The members who hold 5th dan and up and have one or more
dojangs can attend and discuss the vision of the federation. The agendas
will also be detailed later.

3.

The seminar will be divided into two big sessions of “Clinic” and “New Hyung”. New
hyungs are Moo Duk Kwan Kodanja (higher belt master) hyung and federation hyung
which has not opened to the public yet. Two traditional hyungs which were shown to
very small number of people are included in the Kodanja hyung. Weaponry and a
new one-step-sparring which is based on Pyung-Ahn will be taught.

4.

Optional events:
① Night tour (Han River Cruise)
② Special Hyung Seminar (5th dan and up, members only)
③ Hall of Fame

Itinerary
Nov. 1(Wed)

Nov. 2(Thr)

Grandmaster
Meeting***/

Morning

Seminar

Nov. 3(Fri)

Nov. 4(Sat)

Nov. 5(Sun)

The 2nd Forum

Tour

Workshop

Tour/Shopping

Special Promotion

Special Promotion

Optional Extra

Test

Test

Tour

Hyung
Competition

Lunch

Afternoon

Orientation

Dinner

Welcome Dinner

Evening

Seminar

Hall of Fame

Hyung
Competition

The above schedule is subject to change. Any and all alterations will be announced as soon as feasible.
*** - The Grandmasters Meeting is strictly only for the members of the Grandmasters Elite Society.

